KEYWORD: power grid planning, partition method, the multi-target genetic optimization method, grid structure ABSTRACT: The planning and designing of the power grid structure is most important in the planning and construction of power grid. With the development of urbanization and widespread insertion of distributed generations, the traditional planning method for urban power grid structure is facing new challenges and uncertainties. A multi-layer partition method combined with the multi-target genetic optimization is proposed in this paper. First, the definition and the mathematic model of the proposed method are introduced. Second, its specific implementation scheme and technological process are presented in detail. Finally, a numerical example is given to testify its feasibility. This method considers the power supply ability as its objective function, so it can ensure its optimization result have higher power supply reliability than other traditional planning method.
Introduction
With the development of urbanization of China, many new towns and cities have been built during these years, which require more stable energy supply. Also, as the increasing pressure on the environment protection and resource consumption, more and more renewable energy, together with electric vehicle charge station, are joined into the power system, as a major way to solve these challenges. These will surely bring new uncertainties to the power grids. In the future, smart grid is aimed to provide secure, reliable, clean and high quality power supply, which requires the new planning, the reorganization and the construction of local power grid in order to achieve this target [1] [2] [3] [4] . In recent years, as the development of power grid designing and planning technique, some new planning concepts have emerged: 1) the planning idea has changed from guaranteeing basic power supply into the idea that lower level grids should support the higher level grids sufficiently, which emphasizes the system's security and the reliability for the power supply to the customers in the gird's terminal. 2) the idea that emphasizes the optimization of economic profits of enterprises has emerged. Meanwhile, the balance between economic risk of building new grids or rebuilding exist grids, and the customers' economy, reliability and security risk, needs to be considered carefully. 3) the appearing of distributed generation (DG): DG's appearing will surely have a large impact on the temporary centralized power supply mode [5] . Aiming at those new situations and new rising problems in the field of power grid's planning and designing, many scholars have raised many methods, models and algorithm, trying to solve those problems, such as Pareto multi-target optimization method [6] , hierarchy multi-target programming International Conference on Information Technology and Management Innovation (ICITMI 2015) [7] , fuzzy programming method [8] [9] , and so on; as for solution algorithm, there have been heuristic algorithm; "step by step adding lines" method together with "step by step subtract lines" method, based on sensitivity optimization algorithm [10] . There also have been mathematical programming method [11] and other algorithm, which enriches the solving methods for the grid's planning and construction. Based on predecessors' work, the united planning method, combining the consideration of power gird's net rack structure and multi-layer partition method, is discussed in this paper, and multi-target genetic algorithm is applied to conduct this method.THE MULTI-LAYER PARTITION METHOD COMBINED WITH MULTI-TARGET GENETIC OPTIMIZATION There are major 3 indications to be considered as the target function of a optimization for the power gird: 1) economy: get the maximum economy revenue through minimum invest; 2) reliability: this can be quantified as Lost min (minimum load shedding); 3) power supply sufficiency, which can be quantified as PSA (power supply ability) and is used to evaluate the ability of power supply under normal operation of the system. The planning method in this paper adopts power supply ability as the objective function for the planning purpose.
Partition method
In China, according to paper [12] , nowadays the partition method for the urban power grid system is as follows: A maximum voltage level substation (500kv) is the central point in a partition district. Those lower voltage level substations (220kv, 110kv) in this district will be put under it. After partition, there will be one maximum voltage level substation together with several lower voltage level substations. In order to boost the efficiency of partition, the specific procedure of partition is as follows: When facing a specific 220kv substation, we need to identify its "partition attribute value" (PAV) [13] . According to different connection types with 500kv substation for a 220kv substation, there will be 4 situations: 1) if the 220kv substation is connected to only one 500kv substation, then the node number of this 500kv substation will be its partition attribute value. 2) if a 220kv substation is connected to several 500kv substations, then those 500kv substations' node number will be its PAV together. 3) if a 220kv substation (A) is connected to another 220kv substation (B), then B's PAV will be A's. 4) if a 220kv substation is put under a 500kv substation's command according to the planning and designing prospectus, then its PAV will be the 500kv substation's node number. Power supply ability assessment for urban power system based on linear programming In this part, linear programming method [14] will be adopted to build maximum power supply evaluation model for urban power system. Its objective function is to maximize the sum of active load of all load point in the grid. Meanwhile, equality constraints for net power balance are direct current equations; inequality constraints are the proper value ranges (top and bottom limitation) for lines' active power; power constraints need to be met in generation nodes and load nodes. By adopting direct current as constraints for optimization, although measure will reduce the computational accuracy, it will significantly improve the calculation speed for optimization process.
If we take alternation current into consideration, the accuracy will be improved limitedly, but the time of calculation will have a fold increase, which is unnecessary for power grid planning situation where lots of planning schemes need to be compared efficiently.
Two layers, multi-target united planning model
Based on the partitioned and layered power system, the two layers, multi-target united planning model will be built. The first layer is the planning for overall net rack. In order to insure the overall optimization direction and take into consideration the necessity of mutual support among urban power system's different partition zones, the overall power supply ability can be added to objective functions. In this layer, as the whole net rack will not be fully-operation, the reliability won't be considered in the optimal process. The second layer is for the optimization of partitioned mode planning: as the investment has been considered in 1 st layer, it will not be reconsidered in this layer; the objective functions include the sum of every partition zone's power supply ability (PSA) and the sum of power insufficiency where the substation capacity is smaller than the generation power in a certain partitioned zone. The transform and analysis of two-layer, multi-target planning From the discussion above, the two-layer, multi-target optimization planning model has been built. However, as this kind of model is quite complicated and difficult to solve, it need to be transformed [15] . Considering this optimization's characters, here we choose two-layer, multi-target minimization planning as the result of transform of the two-layer, multi-target optimization planning model mentioned above. Its general type can be: indicates the variable which belongs to each layer and has its own impact on each layer's objective function. Z indicates the feasible region of this two-layer, multi-target minimization planning.
Multi-target genetic optimization
Faced with this two-layer, multi-target minimization planning problem, genetic optimization is adopted. Its specific process is as follows: 1  To 2、9  9  To 1、2、8   2  To 1、3、5、9  10  To 6、12   3  To 2、4、5  11  To 8、13   4  To 3、5、6  12  To 10、15、16   5  To 4、8  13  To 11、15、12、14   6  To 7、10  14  To 13、15   7  To 6、8、11  15  To 12、13、14、16   8  To 5、7、9、11  16  To 12、15   Table 1 feasible construction lines By using the united planning mentioned above, we can re-optimize the current power grid network. The results are showed in Form 1. Lines from load nodes 1 to 9, 9 to 10, 13 to 14, 10 to 11 (red lines) are suggested to be built after optimization, in order to maximize the overall network's power supply ability; meanwhile, the original lines 1-2-3-4, 5-8-11-13, 6-7-8-9, 14-15-16 can be used continuously; and the original lines 4 to 5, 6 to 10 and 12 to 15 (dotted lines) can be the spare lines in case of fault and outage and they will be in open-loop operation in normal situation.
CONCLUSION
A united planning method for urban power grid combining multi-layer partition and multi-target genetic optimization, has been presented in this paper. This planning method considers power supply ability as its main objective function in order to optimize the whole grid's power supply sufficiency. The two-layer, multi-target planning model has been built to conduct the united planning method. After converting this model to a minimization planning model, genetic optimization method is adopted to solve this optimization problem. The feasibility and accuracy of this united planning method is testified in a calculation example.
